Our Latest Update

Lots of Pricing Information in
the California Weekly Pricing Report
Each week California
Dairy Campaign sends out
a "CDC Weekly Report"
that contains a lot of great
information about milk
pricing for California dairy
producers. CDC thanks
California Dairy Campaign
Board Member Scott
Magneson for compiling
all the important milk
pricing information in the
one-page report each week.
The CDC Weekly Report
includes information
about: Class Prices, Milk
Production, Cold Storage,
Dairy Margin Coverage,
Dairy Revenue Protection
(DRP), Chicago Mercantile
Exchange Cash Trades,
along with a Sample Statement. There is a lot of dairy pricing information
available and the CDC Weekly Report compiles information important to

dairy producers all in one place.
Each week, the CDC Weekly Report includes the Class III make allowance
which totals $3.17 per cwt and the Class IV make allowance which totals
$2.17 per cwt. CDC considers it important to include clear information about
the make allowances or manufacturing cost allowances paid to dairy
processors to cover production costs.
We are always interested in feedback from dairy producers about the
CDC Weekly Report and all our publications and communications.
Don't hesitate to contact
CDC Field Representative Joe Melo at 209-216-7615
with your questions, thoughts, and ideas
about all of our outreach efforts
and to get a copy of the CDC Weekly Report.

Dairy Pride Act Reintroduced
DAIRY PRIDE Act Promotes Fair and Accurate
Labeling
Last week, U.S. Sen. Tammy Baldwin
reintroduced the DAIRY PRIDE Act.
This bill, officially known as the
Defending Against Imitations and
Replacements of Yogurt, Milk, and
Cheese to Promote Regular Intake of
Dairy Everyday Act, works to amend the
Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act
by banning the sale of any food product
that is labeled as dairy but does not contain milk or milk products from a
hoofed animal. In doing so, the bill will increase transparency and distinguish
dairy from foods with different nutritional contents and production methods.
California Dairy Campaign and California Farmers Union strongly support
the "Dairy Pride Act" and have long called for regulation to require that
"milk" only applies to products derived from mammals. The "Dairy Price
Act" would require that non-dairy products made from nuts, seeds, plants, and
algae no longer be confusingly labeled with dairy terms like milk, yogurt, and
cheese.
National Farmers Union (NFU), which advocates fair and accurate labeling of
all food products, endorsed the legislation. "Consumers these days are
confronted with an overwhelming number of choices at their grocery stores –
and confusing or misleading labels can make already difficult purchasing
decisions even harder, said NFU President Rob Larew. "The DAIRY PRIDE

Act will give Americans the ability to make more informed purchasing
decisions."

Dairy Margin Coverage (DMC) Details

Monthly Pricing Survey
California Dairy Campaign
finalized the latest dairy
producer milk pricing survey.
The survey provides detailed
information about milk pricing
each month, monthly price
comparisons, and ranks milk
handlers based on prices paid to
dairy producers since the survey
began more than a year and a
half ago.
Dairy producers throughout the
federal order system routinely share milk pricing information in order to have
informed conversations with their milk handlers about milk prices paid. The
more milk prices that we are able to include in the report the better to show
pricing trends across the market. Thank you to everyone who submitted
information about your milk price this month, and we encourage all to
participate next month.

To anonymously submit your milk prices and to receive a copy of the
milk pricing reports from
October or previous months, contact
California Dairy Campaign Field Representative
Joe Melo at 209-216-7615 or email us
at cdc@californiadairycampaign.com

Eating Less Meat Won't Save the Planet
A new YouTube video released this week by the science education YouTube
channel, What I’ve Learned has now been viewed more than 550,000 times.
Although somewhat lengthy it is well researched and does a great job of
dissecting and combatting misinformation about eating meat.
The video features Dr. Frank Mitloehner of UC Davis who describes how
86% of all animal feed is not edible for humans. He goes on to explain that
two-thirds of all agricultural land is too marginal to grow crops, but ruminant
livestock can make use of that land.
Eating less Meat won't save the Planet. Here's Why
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sGG-A80Tl5g&t=2s

Economic and Related Impacts of Using Byproducts
as Dairy Feed in California:
Research Summary of 2020 and 2021 Reports
After analyzing the data, the researchers found that at least 70 distinct
byproduct feeds are used on California dairy farms. In total, California
dairies included about 5.5 million tons of byproduct feeds in their lactating
and dry cow rations in 2017, and this quantity is expected to have increased
in the years since. With a ration share of approximately 38% of feed on
California dairies, byproducts were found to be the largest feed category
by cost and dry matter share, exceeding shares of silage, hay, or grains.
Almond hulls (3.5%), canola meal (8%), cottonseed (6%), and distillers
grains (4.5%) are the top four major byproduct feeds as measured by dry
matter. California-produced byproducts dominated the list of feeds and make
up the majority of the byproduct dry-matter in the state.
Conclusions
Byproducts are almost ubiquitous in California dairy rations. These
byproducts are vital contributors to the nutrition of California dairy rations
and at the same time help offset the costs of milk production. If California

dairies did not take byproducts from California producers and
processors it would have direct economic and environmental implications
for many of California’s agricultural industries. The study was funded by
the California Dairy Research Foundation (CDRF).

COVID-19 Information
VACCINATION INFORMATION
California Department of Food
and Agriculture (CDFA) Vaccine
Information
Labor and Workforce Development
Agency Employer Portal
Use this portal to find COVID-19 guidance.
The information provided is obtained from
state, county, and city sources.

Your Customized Road Map
Answer a few questions about your business type(s), county of operation, and
current COVID-19 practices to generate a road map of information for your
business to ensure safe and compliant operations and/or reopening.

The California Department of Industrial Relations has updated
information for employers about COVID-19 Employer Obligations:
Employer Obligations
COVID-19 Required Postings, Videos, and Other Resources
Employer Portal – Guidelines to Prevent COVID-19 Spread at Work
California COVID-19 Statewide Industry and County Guidance

The FAQ website was recently updated and includes a table of
contents on a range of issues ALL LINKED HERE.
For more information Contact
California Dairy Campaign Field Representative
Joe Melo at 209-216-7615.
For more information go to the Cal/OSHA Department of
Industrial Relations website linked here.
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